Occurrence of EPS in activated sludge from a membrane bioreactor treating municipal wastewater.
EPS are supposed to be among the causes of membrane fouling in membrane bioreactors (MBR). In this work they are measured as total proteins and total polysaccharides. Theoretical and empirical considerations of biomass membrane filtration lead to the conclusion that EPS in the water phase is decisive for the filterability of activated sludge. In this study therefore different ways of separating the water phase from the biomass are investigated, where a simple filtration over a paper filter turned out to be sufficient. Subsequently, a simple batch test set up was used to investigate the influence of substrate conditions on the amount of EPS in the water phase. Dilution of the biomass does not result in changes. Dilution together with substrate addition leads to an increase both in proteins and polysaccharides. Replacement of the water phase leads to no significant changes in protein concentration, but polysaccharide concentration may vary considerably. This phenomenon is more pronounced after replacement of the water phase and substrate addition.